ALASKA
Wildlife Encounter
July 19, 2019 • August 2, 2019

7 Nights Aboard the Celebrity Millennium
4 Nights on Land in Alaska
July 18 – Vancouver
Depart the USA and arrive in Vancouver today. You will be picked up today at the airport and taken on a panoramic tour of the city before being dropped off at your hotel this afternoon. Vancouver is a picturesque city nestled between the Pacific Ocean and the snowcapped peaks of the Coast Mountain range. Explore its unique neighborhoods, from cobbledstone Gastown to exotic Chinatown and the West End. Here in Canada’s third largest city, visitors can enjoy world class shopping, gourmet meals, live entertainment, theatre and outdoor adventure.

July 19 / Aug. 2 – Embark from Vancouver, British Columbia
Today you will check out of your hotel and transfer to the pier to embark on the Celebrity Millennium, early this afternoon.

Day 1 • Embark from Vancouver, British Columbia
Vancouver is a picturesque city nestled between the Pacific Ocean and the snowcapped peaks of the Coast Mountain range. Explore its unique neighborhoods, from cobbledstone Gastown to exotic Chinatown and the West End. Here in Canada’s third largest city, visitors can enjoy world class shopping, gourmet meals, live entertainment, theatre and outdoor adventure. Embark on the Celebrity Millennium this evening.

Day 2 • Inside Passage (Cruising)
Cruising through the Inside Passage captures so much of what people love about Alaska: the pristine beauty of the wilderness of the North, glaciers the size of Rhode Island, misty rain forests, ghostly blue fjords, white-capped peaks and a landscape distinctively its own. Be sure to take in every view as you sail through one of the most beautiful parts of Alaska.

Day 3 • Ketchikan, Alaska
Known as the “Gateway to Alaska,” Ketchikan follows along the steep sloping shores of Tongass Narrows. Explore Creek Street, a historic boardwalk built on pilings over the water, and immerse yourself in history and the Indian culture at the Tongass Historical Museum, Totem Bight State Park and Saxman Village. Consider an optional flightseeing trip to breathtaking Misty Fjords National Monument.

Day 4 • Icy Straight Point, Alaska
Icy Strait Point is located near the city of Hoonah, the largest native Tlingit Indian settlement in Alaska, and not far from Glacier Bay National Park. Home to a historic cannery, the port’s connection to the sea is strong. Locals share the sea with humpback whales, orcas, Dall porpoises, seals, sea otters, halibut and all five species of Pacific salmon. It is not uncommon to spot a humpback or an orca while walking along the shore.

Day 5 • Juneau, Alaska
Founded during a gold rush in 1880, Juneau has maintained its rugged and pioneering style while developing a cosmopolitan side. Check out the State Capitol as well as the Alaska State Museum with its collection of Russian Orthodox and Gold Rush relics. Nestled at the foot of Mt. Juneau and located on the Gastineau Channel, Juneau is surrounded by some of Alaska’s most spectacular scenery, including the majestic Mendenhall Glacier nearby.

Day 6 • Skagway, Alaska
Skagway, a major staging area for access to the Yukon Territory, is a quaint crossroads of culture. Discover it on a vintage train ride through the spectacular White Pass and Yukon Route, or take a hike through the park to the historic gold mining site of Dyea.

Day 7 • Hubbard Glacier (Cruising)
On today’s cruise, you’ll have the opportunity to see one of Alaska’s most iconic glaciers, the Hubbard Glacier.

Day 8 • Disembark in Seward, Alaska
Seward is a picturesque harbor city set against the backdrop of the Chugach Mountains. It’s a gateway to world-class fishing, kayaking, and hiking in areas of great natural beauty.

Day 9 • Anchorage/Talkeetna, Alaska
Anchorage is Alaska’s largest city and a hub for outdoor recreation. It’s a popular departure point for tours to Denali National Park and the Kenai Peninsula.

Day 10 • Talkeetna/Denali, Alaska
Talkeetna is the gateway to the Alaska Range and Denali National Park. This scenic town is a great place to check out local shops and enjoy the views.

Day 11 • Denali/Anchorage, Alaska
Day 11 is a free day to explore your own way in Denali National Park, or take a tour to experience the park’s breathtaking scenery.

Day 12 • Return from Anchorage, Alaska
Your Alaska adventure comes to a close today. Return to Anchorage where your journey began. Thank you for traveling with us.
**Day 6 • Skagway, Alaska**
During the 1898 Gold Rush to the Yukon, thousands of gold seekers disembarked ships at Skagway to begin the 600-mile trek to the goldfields. Take an optional train ride to the top of White Pass or explore Skagway’s Historic District with its many restored buildings, including some with elaborate 2-story false fronts designed to make a business look more prosperous.

**Day 7 • Hubbard Glacier, Alaska (cruising)**
The longest river of ice in North America, the Hubbard Glacier is also one of the most active glaciers of its kind in Alaska. Perhaps you will have a chance to see the glacier “calving” as sheets of ice separate themselves from the ice field and crash into the sea, creating a huge booming crack sound echoing for miles. Our ships are specifically designed to allow you to be able to see this massive natural wonder—with its 1,350 square miles of blue ice—from just about anywhere on the ship.

**Day 8 • Seward to Alyeska (Girdwood) (Land)**
Meet your Celebrity Tour Director in Seward, where you’ll board your deluxe motor coach and travel to the Alaska SeaLife Center, dedicated to the preservation of sea wildlife. Then continuing to the Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center, where you’ll meet Alaska’s famous wildlife up-close. Arrive at beautiful Alyeska (Girdwood). Take a spectacular ride on the Alyeska tramway for breathtaking views, while soaring 2,300 feet above the ground. From 4:00 p.m., Alyeska is yours to explore. Enjoy the luxury amenities of the Alyeska Resort, like the heated swimming pool with mountain views, or book an optional alpine hike on the Alyeska Glacier. Overnight at Hotel Alyeska.

**Day 9 • Alyeska (Girdwood) to Talkeetna (Land)**
In the morning, enjoy a scenic drive on your deluxe motor coach. Visit the cosmopolitan city of Anchorage, after which you’ll continue to the charming town of Talkeetna. From 4:00 p.m., Talkeetna is yours to discover. Relax at the Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge, situated in full view of Denali, affording breathtaking views of the tallest peak in North America. Book an optional flight with your Tour Director and let seasoned bush pilots take you over the Alaska Range, or enjoy a leisurely hike on a quiet wooded trail. Overnight at the Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge.

**Day 10 • Talkeetna to Denali (Land)**
Begin your day with a deluxe motor coach ride from Talkeetna to Denali, where you’ll explore Denali National Park on the Denali Natural History Tour*. Admire the pristine beauty of Alaska’s unspoiled wilderness as you discover incredible taiga forests and gaze at miles of rolling tundra, while on the lookout for wildlife. After your tour, Denali is yours to explore. Stroll the trails that surround Denali National Park Visitor Center, or book an optional river rafting adventure down the Nenana River. Overnight at Denali Park Village. *For an additional charge, an upgrade to the Tundra Wilderness Tour is available through your Tour Director.

**Day 11 • Denali to Anchorage (Land)**
After spending a leisurely morning in Denali, depart for Anchorage on the Wilderness Express. Soak in spectacular views of the stunning landscape from your glass-domed railcar. From 8:30 p.m., Anchorage is yours to discover. Enjoy the lively bars and eclectic dining this youthful city offers, or take a stroll on the Tony Knowles Coastal Trail. Overnight at the Anchorage Marriott.

**Day 12 • Anchorage**
Your Celebrity Tour Director will see that you are transferred to the Anchorage airport for your flight home.

Shore excursions are available through Celebrity Cruise lines.

---

**Aboard the Celebrity Millennium**
A favorite of many vacationers, the Celebrity Millennium was “Solsticized” in May of 2012 and emerged with many award-winning Solstice Class features. She’s been renewed with spa-inspired AquaClass staterooms, the AquaClass signature restaurant, Blu. In 2016, the brilliant star of the Millennium Class shines even brighter after her grand makeover. The new Rooftop Terrace gives you a chic new way to experience the great outdoors, with creative cocktails, favorite snacks, and movies alfresco. If you hunger for an Italian steak house, we’ll give you the fresh pastas and dry-aged steaks of Tuscan Grille. Luxurious accommodations and intuitive service consistently place Celebrity Millennium at the top of the rankings among large cruise ships. We can’t think of a better way to experience the exotic beauty of the Alaskan Wilderness than aboard the Celebrity Millennium!

**CRUISE PRICING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Stateroom Type</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Interior Stateroom</td>
<td>$2598*</td>
<td>$2448*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>Ocean View Stateroom</td>
<td>$3098*</td>
<td>$2798*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2B</td>
<td>Veranda Stateroom</td>
<td>$4148*</td>
<td>$3748*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Rates are per person, based on double occupancy

*Does not include airfare, cruise shore excursions, transfers, cruise taxes, fees & onboard gratuities.

Purchase Domestic Airfare through EO
Includes Fuel Surcharges and Taxes (subject to change)
To Fly from a City near you call 1-800-247-0017 X590
or register online at www.eo.travel

---

**IMPORTANT NOTE:**
Passengers are responsible for meals at hotels and during land packages unless otherwise noted in this brochure. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this brochure; however, the following may change without notice as the cruise line has the ultimate control over your voyage: (1) Cruise - the cruise line may alter the length of the cruise and the order of and/or inclusion of ports; (2) Hotels - when necessary and without notice, the cruise line may substitute hotels of an equal standard including during land programs and pre-post cruise tours. (3) Rates - in addition, the rates for hotels and pre-post cruise tour packages are subject to change without notice at the discretion of the cruise line. Hotels rates are per person and include room taxes and bellman gratuities unless otherwise noted. (4) Tours and activities as described, other than optional activities, are included in your Cruisetour vacation from day 8-11. (5) Shore excursions during your cruise are not included.

---

*Does not include airfare, cruise shore excursions, transfers, cruise taxes, fees & onboard gratuities.

---

**Itinerary continued...**
Included in Price:
- Cruise: Deluxe cruise accommodations (based on double occupancy) - Meals on ship - Port charges $235
- Airfare: (Sold Separately) - Cruise Shore excursions - Transportation to/from the port (Sold Separately)
- Onboard Gratuities (These will appear automatically on your onboard account. All gratuities paid are at the discretion of our staff and are the guest’s responsibility).
- Cruise taxes $199 + Optional Travel Protection Plan (see premium schedule)
- Miscellaneous fees such as visa, passports, laundry, meals, beverages, excursions, and other items of personal nature.
- Alternative restaurants that have additional fees.

Accommodations:
Price is per person based on double occupancy. When available, single rooms/cabins are often smaller than doubles. While EOT will try to match rooms, EOT cannot guarantee one or all of this room type will be available. Rooms may be assigned as late as 35 days prior to departure, and if one is not available at that time, you may be upgraded to a private suite. Additional fuel surcharges may be imposed by cruise line and other suppliers.

If applicable, fuel surcharges will be paid by the passenger.

Accommodations:
- Additional fuel surcharges may be imposed by cruise line and other suppliers.
- Cruise taxes $199 + Optional Travel Protection Plan (see premium schedule)
- Miscellaneous fees such as visa, passports, laundry, meals, beverages, excursions, and other items of personal nature.
- Alternative restaurants that have additional fees.

Important Information Regarding Travel Protection Plan:
1. Travel Protection coverage cannot be added after you have paid in full.
2. Premium is based on a TOTAL cost of trip and is non-refundable.
3. Coverage begins when your premium payment is received by EOT (separate from deposit & clearly designated as your travel protection premium).
4. Premium must be paid in full by 120 days prior.

Payments:
Check # (Payable to Educational Opportunities Tours)

To Register via Credit Card, you must go to www.EO.travel.

By signing below, I certify that I have read the Find Print, understand its content, and agree to its terms including but not limited to the potential for price increases that may apply before payment in full has been received for all the Find Print and potential price increases after payment in full has been received due to government imposed taxes and fees.

Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________

Roommates:
1. If No Roommate: Try to Match Me
2. Single Room (availability limited)

Important Information:
- Important Information Regarding Travel Protection Plan:
  1. Travel Protection coverage cannot be added after you have paid in full.
  2. Premium is based on a TOTAL cost of trip and is non-refundable.
  3. Coverage begins when your premium payment is received by EOT (separate from deposit & clearly designated as your travel protection premium).
  4. Premium must be paid in full by 120 days prior.

Per Person Deposit Required:

Payment: $ __________ Check # (Payable to Educational Opportunities Tours)

To register via credit card, you must go to www.EO.travel.

By signing below, I certify that I have read the “Fine Print,” understand its content, and agree to its terms including but not limited to the potential for price increases that may apply before payment in full has been received for all the “Fine Print” and potential price increases after payment in full has been received due to government imposed taxes and fees.
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4. Premium must be paid in full by 120 days prior.
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To register via credit card, you must go to www.EO.travel.

By signing below, I certify that I have read the “Fine Print,” understand its content, and agree to its terms including but not limited to the potential for price increases that may apply before payment in full has been received for all the “Fine Print” and potential price increases after payment in full has been received due to government imposed taxes and fees.

Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________
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Payment: $ __________ Check # (Payable to Educational Opportunities Tours)

To register via credit card, you must go to www.EO.travel.

By signing below, I certify that I have read the “Fine Print,” understand its content, and agree to its terms including but not limited to the potential for price increases that may apply before payment in full has been received for all the “Fine Print” and potential price increases after payment in full has been received due to government imposed taxes and fees.

Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________
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